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Abstract：Numerous detectors and the large time scale make non-uniformity correction（NUC）challenging for an
infrared focal plane array. Typical calibration systems for infrared remote sensing systems block the full optical
pupil and expose the sensor to an on-board calibration source（blackbody）and may also point to deep space as a
calibration source. It is impractical（or expensive）to calibrate the high dynamic range remote sensing system with
an on-orbit full aperture calibration source. This paper proposes and simulates an internal calibration system
wherein a controllable internal calibration illumination is superimposed on the space imagery. The CICS-NUC
method is applicable to the NUC when the calibration source adopts steady-state mode. After a comprehensive
simulation analysis，an on-orbit NUC method based on the controllable internal calibration sources（CICS-NUC）
is proposed using this type of calibrator. The proposed approach provides effective NUC without blocking the full
optical pupil when the sensor stares at deep space. After executing the proposed NUC method，the non-uniformity
of the evaluation image was reduced from an initial pre-correction value of 15. 87% to a post-NUC value of
1. 2%. The proposed approach has advantages of high efficiency，adaptability，and real-time processing. In addi⁃
tion，compared with the scheme of cutting a large extended blackbody into the imaging optical path，the simple
structure and compact design of the internal calibration device reduce system costs.
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基于可控内定标源的星上红外遥感相机非均匀性校正方法
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摘要：长时间工作或环境变化时，红外焦平面阵列器件易产生非均匀性的问题。典型的星上定标方法是将系

统指向深空场景或在入瞳处引入星上面源黑体辐射。覆盖全口径的星上黑体普遍体积较大、设计复杂且成

本高昂。为了解决这些难题，我们提出了一种基于可控内定标装置和星空场景的红外遥感系统星上非均匀

性校正方法。该方法利用可控内定标源提供不同的靶面基准辐照度，通过计算获得不同辐射定标段的定标

参数，覆盖探测器动态范围，实现不遮挡视场情况下的高动态范围非均匀性校正。通过模拟指向深空场景的

在轨定标过程，并对模拟图像进行非均匀性校正，用于非均匀性校正的评价图像的非均匀性由初始的 15.87%
下降到1.2%以下。本方法具有快速、高效、鲁棒性强等优点且具有实时处理的前景。相比于需要引入星上面

源黑体的定标方法，本系统的内定标装置结构简单、设计小型化且节省成本。
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Introduction
The Nonuniformity correction（NUC） is a crucialprocedure for infrared remote sensing ［1-2］. NUC（i. e.，radiometric calibration in relative scale）can be broadlyclassified into two major categories：calibration-basedtechniques（CBNUC）and scene-based techniques（SB⁃NUC）［3］. A typical CBNUC method uses a uniform on⁃board calibrator，e. g.，a blackbody source，to block thefull entrance pupil or switch the imaging optical path tothe radiance source ［4］. The uniform radiance of thesource is projected onto the infrared focal plane array

（IRFPA）and the calibration parameters are obtained bychanging the calibrator’s temperature ［5，6］. Typical CB⁃NUC methods examined by existing literature include theone-point method ［7］，two-point method ［8，9］，multipointmethod ［10，11］ ，and staircase-scene-based method ［12］.These CBNUC methods are effective with the minimal al⁃gorithm complexity；however，it is difficult to adapt to anapplication system that cannot provide a very uniformscene illumination. In particular，owing to the larger ap⁃erture used by high-earth-orbit infrared remote sensingsystems，it is impractical（or expensive）to calibrate theremote sensing system with a blackbody of the same sizeas the primary lens owing to the limitations of space，weight，and power consumption. There is a lack of highdynamic range（HDR）vacuum extended blackbody ac⁃cording to the CBNUC methods for the radiometric cali⁃bration of HDR infrared remote sensing system. Becauseof these physical constraints，CBNUC methods based onan external calibration source are not applicable in thisspecial case. In contrast，SBNUC methods are designedto calculate the non-uniformity from IRFPA frames with⁃out a reference source and then compensate the dynamicnon-uniformity ［13］. Most of the current NUC research fo⁃cuses on the SBNUC methods，including constant statis⁃tics based algorithms ［14-17］，least mean square methods
［18］，neural network based algorithms［19］，and registrationbased methods ［20-21］. These SBNUC algorithms estimatetrue scene radiance based on series of images or theframe-to-frame global motion，which typically have highrequirements of computing input data regarding the dy⁃namic scene and the local motion characteristics betweenscenes ［21］. The imagery of a high-earth-orbit infrared re⁃mote sensing system has a deep-space as background dur⁃ing the calibration procedures，and it becomes impossi⁃ble for the system to identify a dynamic scene or the mo⁃tion characteristics of the scene that meet the assumptionof the SBNUC algorithm. For the internal calibrationscheme ［22-24］，the calibration optical paths must be sepa⁃rated from the telescope imaging optics during the on-or⁃bit calibration procedure. In this procedure，the internalcalibration sources（ICS）may generate non-uniformityand other unfavorable effects. Previously，we proposedan NUC method based on modulated internal calibrationsources（MICS-NUC）combined with an SBNUC methodto achieve a high dynamic range NUC ［25］. However，thismethod requires the ICS to be modulated in the selecteddynamic range. If the required modulation condition can⁃not be met，the processing algorithm is no longer applica⁃

ble. In this study，based on the optical structure of previ⁃ous research ［26］，we propose an on-orbit NUC methodbased on the controllable internal calibration sources
（CICS-NUC） for the HDR infrared remote sensing sys⁃tem. During the calibration process，we superimpose theICS radiance onto the deep space background to con⁃struct an HDR scene while the system stares at deepspace. After the correction process，calibration parame⁃ters are obtained and the CICS-NUC method can be im⁃plemented for the remote sensing system. The CICS-NUC method simplifies the ICS control system and the al⁃gorithm complexity，thus making the calibration easy toimplement. In the following sections， the CICS-NUCmethod is introduced and verified with simulations.
1 NUC Method with CICS

MICS-NUC and CICS-NUC methods have the sameon-orbit radiometric calibration device and system struc⁃ture. The proposed push-room imaging high-earth-orbitsystem employs a linear dual-band IRFPA ［25］. The ICSoptical components occupy a hole in the main mirror with⁃in the central obscuration of the Schmidt telescope. TheICS optics are designed to operate synergistically with theSchmidt telescope’s optics to produce a uniform andHDR light distribution at the IRFPA. The internal black⁃body source of nichrome（HelioWorks，model EF8530）has three radiating fins with 1. 3% non-uniform illumina⁃tion at the IRFPA ［26］. The ICS operates in either pulsedor steady-state mode. The ICS in the proposed CICS-NUC method operates in a steady-state mode.As bright stars are not conducive to the calibrationprocess，their effect must be reduced. Another challengeis the difficulty encountered by the IRFPA when obtain⁃ing different levels of radiance directly from the spacescene. Thus，the proposed approach uses a controllableICS with various levels of radiance to obtain multiple cali⁃bration images for HDR calibration during the IRFPAscan. The on-orbit NUC based on controllable CICS-NUC method has two processing steps：a filtering processbased on a local threshold and a segmentation two-pointcalibration based on a local mean. From the perspectiveof solving the key problems and the NUC image of the in⁃frared system under the ICS operating in steady-statemode，the scene based adaptive NUC algorithm in thispaper adopts the dynamic linear correction method. Fig⁃ure 1 illustrates the processing flowchart of the proposedCICS-NUC method.
1. 1 Filter the Image Outliers Based on a Local
ThresholdAs a few luminous stars within the deep-space back⁃ground scene directly influence the estimation of the cor⁃rected true value，these sampled points must be filteredout. Furthermore，calibration images also contain otherinfluential factors such as random noise of sensors andICS illumination distribution non-uniformity. Therefore，the proposed algorithm adopts a filtering process basedon a local threshold value. This approach discussed inthe previous research （MICS-NUC） is to compute a

threshold at every point（x，y）in the calibration image f
（x，y）based on two specified properties computed in aneighborhood sxy ［25］. Let σxy and mxy denote the standarddeviation and mean value of the set of pixels contained ina neighborhood（set as 1 × d area），centered at coordi⁃nates（x，y）. These two quantities are effective for deter⁃mining local thresholds because they are descriptors of lo⁃cal contrast and average intensity. The evaluation meth⁃od compares the local parameters（a and b）with the pre⁃set thresholds of mxy and σxy；a point with a local parame⁃ter less than the threshold is an abnormal point. With theIRFPA scan（push-broom mode）horizontally，the corre⁃sponding local parameter calculation formula at the point
（x，y）is

mxy = 1d∑s = -r
r

f ( x,y + s)， (1)

σxy = ( 1d∑s = -r
r

[ f ( x,y + s) - mxy ]2)
1
2 . (2)

where r is the radius（d = 2r + 1），x = 1，2，…，M and
y = 1，2，…，N；M and N are the rows and columns inthe image. By determining the point-by-point localthresholds of the image，an image g（x，y）with markedoutliers can be obtained.
g (x,y) =

{0 if || f ( )x,y - mxy < a AND σxy < b
f ( )x,y otherwise , (3)

where a and b are the non-negative thresholds deter⁃

mined by experiments in advance. Note that in the sec⁃tion 2. 2，the digital number of the marked point is ig⁃nored，the remaining pixels will be preserved as digitalnumber of g（x，y）.The parameter of the filtering process in the CICS-NUC method is determined by comparing the NUC ef⁃fects in advance. The increase in the parameter d（thesize of the neighborhood）not only increases the amountof calculation but also calculates another star，and there⁃fore，the error increases. The parameter d should beclose to the pixel size of the bright star；we set d = 9.The parameters a and b are descriptors of average intensi⁃ty and local contrast，respectively. When b ranges from10 to 13，and a ranges from 39 to 100，the NUC result atlow gray-scale segments is optimal（gray-scale segmentssmaller than ICS-2000）. The change of the parameters aand b do not have a large effect on the high gray-scalesegments. This is because，when the system performscalibration operations for areas with fewer stars， thebrighter pixels remaining after the filtering step will onlyhave a greater impact on the calibration process of thelow gray-scale. To better obtain the correction results oflow gray-scale segments，d = 9，a = 40，and b = 13 aretaken as the optimal local threshold parameters of the fil⁃tering process with various filtering parameters analysis.MICS-NUC and CICS-NUC methods have the same filter⁃ing process，but the parameter values of the two algo⁃rithms are not the same.
1. 2 Segmentation Two-Point Calibration Based on
Local MeanBecause of the HDR and the obvious nonlinear re⁃sponse of the system，the typical linear response model isno longer applicable. Therefore，according to the dynam⁃
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Fig. 1 Flow chart of the CICS-NUC method.
图1 CICS-NUC方法的流程图
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ic range and calibration accuracy requirements，the IRF⁃PA’s dynamic range（Rmin，Rmax）is divided into K inter⁃vals（Rk−1，Rk），where k = 1，2，…，K，R0 = Rmin，and
RK = Rmax. Calibration is executed respectively in each in⁃terval（segment） based on the linear response model.This paper takes the two-point algorithm as an example.According to the linear model，the size of the scanningIRFPA obtained is M × N. Assume that the IRFPA NUCmodel is
Y ( i,j ) = Gi ⋅ X ( i,j ) + Oi ( i = 1,2,…,M,j = 1,2,…,N ),(4)

where Gi and Oi are the gain and offset parameters of the
i-th channel，respectively，X（i，j）is the original outputimage，and Y（i，j）is the output image after NUC for theIRFPA. While the IRFPA is in the imaging process，theinput radiance from the scene is used to select the corre⁃sponding NUC coefficients at each interval，and thencomplete the corresponding NUC according to the NUCequation.The segmentation NUC can be executed in advancein the laboratory. When the on-orbit environment is simu⁃lated，the on-board controllable ICS provides referenceradiance for segmentation calibration. The on-orbit seg⁃mentation interval and the calibration temperature pointsin the intervals are initially set during pre-launch calibra⁃tion. The initial gain parameter GLab and offset parameter
OLab can be continuously optimized according to the pre-launch calibration result. The segmentation interval，cal⁃ibration point，and initial parameters are important coef⁃ficients for the subsequent calibration process.A common algorithm to the NUC is to perform mea⁃surements with a blackbody source at two different abso⁃lute temperatures，T1 and T2，and then，to solve for theNUC coefficients. The average of the output values of alldetectors is used as the corrected true value. This two-point method is performed using the global mean value asthe corrected true value as follows：

Vc ( i,T1 ) = Gi ⋅ V ( i,T1 ) + Oi = Vc (T1 )
Vc ( i,T2 ) = Gi ⋅ V ( i,T2 ) + Oi = Vc (T2 ), (5)

where V（i，T1）and V（i，T2）are the mean values of the i-th channel in the calibration image of the temperatures T1and T2，respectively，and Vc（T1）and Vc（T2）are the aver⁃age of all channel output under the temperatures T1 and
T2. Thus，the gain and offset parameters of IRFPA are

Gi = Vc (T2 ) - Vc (T1 )
V ( i,T2 ) - V ( i,T1 )

Oi = Vc (T2 ) - Gi ⋅ V ( i,T2 )
. (6)

Because the infrared camera is also affected by theweak background radiation of deep space，an NUC algo⁃rithm based on a local mean to obtain relative radiationcalibration parameters is used. The parameters are ob⁃tained as follows：The radiance of the ICS is used as a calibrationsource for an infrared remote sensing system；however，it will bring non-uniformity of illumination distribution of1. 3% through the calibration optical system［26］. The illu⁃mination from the ICS causes the radiance to be lower atthe edge than at the center of the IRFPA，while it is si⁃

multaneously affected by the weak background radianceof deep space. Therefore，the periodic correction of theNUC algorithm during on-orbit calibration is required.The proposed method uses the local mean of the calibra⁃tion image to determine the calibration parameters to re⁃duce the effect of ICS illumination distribution（1. 3%）.The operating steps are as follows.1）For one frame of the image at temperature T1，themean of each channel is averaged along the scanning di⁃rection. The mean of the effective value of the i-th chan⁃nel is V（i，T1）and the group of all channels are set asmatrix Q.2）In the laboratory，NUC is processed using a stan⁃dard blackbody source. After obtaining the initial NUCparameters，GLab and OLab，for each interval，matrix Q iscorrected using the NUC parameters obtained in Step 1.Then，the corrected matrix Q constitutes matrix Q1.3）To reduce the influence of weak background radi⁃ation，two-round mean filtering is executed on Q1 to ob⁃tain matrix Q2. The size of the filter is determined by thefluctuation of weak background radiation.4）To eliminate the influence of ICS illuminationdistribution non-uniformity，Q2 is corrected according tothe laboratory NUC parameters. The infrared system isaimed at the cold screen space simulator，the distribu⁃tion of the ICS is calculated，and the mean value of theeffective pixels of each channel is obtained. After nor⁃malizing，set the group of all channels as the matrix P.The non-uniformity distribution of the ICS is mapped tothe matrix Q2 to obtain a local mean Vlocal（T1），as de⁃tailed in Eq.（7）.
Vlocal (T1 ) = P ⋅ max (Q2) - min (Q2)1 - min (P ) + max (Q2) -

max (Q2) - min (Q2)
1 - min (P ) . (7)

The average value V（i，T2）and the local mean Vlocal
（T2）of the effective pixels of the i-th channel of the cali⁃bration image of temperature T2 are obtained in the samemanner by repeating Steps 1 through 4. The local meanvalues，Vlocal（T1）and Vlocal（T2），are substituted for theglobal mean values Vc（T1）and Vc（T2）in Eq.（6）to ob⁃tain the calibration parameters of the interval.The non-uniformity of the IRFPA changes with theoperating state or environment，thus，a dynamic NUC isrequired. The system restarts the calibration processwhen the deviation becomes crosses a threshold deter⁃mined by the algorithm and updates the calibration pa⁃rameters accordingly. When the system is in observationmode，the ICS is turned off，and the IRFPA imaging da⁃ta is subjected to NUC using Eq. （4）according to theNUC coefficients at each segmentation interval.
2 Verification and Results

To verify the efficacy of the CICS-NUC method，weanalyzed and evaluated an implementation of the pro⁃posed algorithm on a simulation of on-orbit NUC for an in⁃frared remote sensing system.

2. 1 Simulation Images AcquisitionThe simulated non-uniformity image was obtainedby adding the influencing factors to the IRFPA during theradiometric calibration process while pointed at a specificarea with a small number of stars exist in the deep space.The influencing factors included the controllable ICS illu⁃mination distribution ［26］ ， sensor fixed-pattern noise
（FPN），and sensor random noise.

Based on the assumptions that the infrared remotesensing system points to the deep space during the cali⁃bration process and that a small amount of star irradianceexists in the acquired calibration specific area，we select⁃ed an actual space scene from the Wide-field InfraredSurvey Explorer mission（WISE）in the W2 band（4. 36μm）acquired from the NASA/IPAC Infrared Science Ar⁃chive ［27］. For the sake of comparison with the MICS-NUC method［25］，we used the same original space scene.Influential factors were added to the original spacescene. Note that the following simulated images are allequivalent 14-bit gray-scale images. For the M channelsof IRFPA，the output image Xk（M）of each influencingfactor was added to the space scene Sk（M）below K inter⁃vals，
Xk (M ) = [ a1 (M ) + a2k (M ) + 1 ] Sk (M ) + [ o2k (M ) +

o3 (M ) ]， (8)
where a1（M） is the illumination non-uniformity of theICS，a2k（M）is the gain of the sensor，o2k（M）is the offsetof the sensor，and o3（M）is the random noise of the sen⁃sor.

We assumed that a1（M）followed a Gaussian distri⁃bution；then，
a1 (M ) = exp ( - ( x - μ )2σ2 ). (9)

The position parameter and the scale parameter areset at μ = 218 and σ = 300，respectively. As a result，the illumination from the ICS caused the radiance at theedge of the IRFPA to be approximately 0. 88 times that ofthe center of the IRFPA. Taking the ICS equivalent radi⁃ance output at 6000 for example，the original space im⁃age with the ICS radiance distribution is obtained afterthe scanning of the IRFPA.We also assumed that the sensor’s gain a2k（M）andsensor’s offset o2k（M）followed a Gaussian random distri⁃bution with means of 1 and 850，and standard deviationsof 0. 17 and 350，respectively. The sensor’s randomnoise o3（M）conformed to a Gaussian distribution with amean of 0 and a standard deviation of 10. Based on theEquation（8），Fig. 2 shows the data obtained by super⁃imposing various influential factors and a steady-modeICS equivalent radiance output at 6000（and other ICSequivalent outputs）using a scanning IRFPA.
2. 2 Algorithm Process and Effects
2. 2. 1 Filtering on the ImageDuring the simulation of the on-orbit radiometric cal⁃ibration，when the system pointed to the deep spacescene，superposed calibration images of deep space andthe multistage internal calibration radiance with the scan⁃ning process were obtained for the CICS-NUC method.Figure 3 shows the image obtained by the IRFPA whenthe original deep space image was superimposed with anICS center radiance of equivalent gray-scale output at500，2000，3000，5500，and 6000. The local parame⁃ters were set（the length of the neighborhood d as 9 pix⁃els，a = 40，and b = 13）and the filtering process wasperformed according to Equation（3）. Figure 4 showshow the outliers in the simulated image were marked dur⁃ing filtering. As shown in Fig. 4，the outlier in the simu⁃lated image Fig. 3 is marked（the white part is an outli⁃er）. The algorithm can effectively mark most of the starsor nebulas.
2. 2. 2 NUC Results and AnalysisThe deep space scene is not a uniform scene. Forevaluating and analyzing the calibration results of theCICS-NUC algorithm，we also simulated a series of testimages with the ideal uniform output at the IRFPA（gray-scale baseline equivalent output of 500~10000）. Thefixed-pattern noise distribution in the test images is thesame as that in the simulated images（according to thesame model，Equation（8））. Figure 5 shows two test im⁃ages with the same FPN distribution as the aforemen⁃tioned simulation images. The equivalent gray-scale out⁃put of Fig. 5（a）and 5（b）is 1500 and 5000，and theNU is 19. 15% and 15. 87%，respectively.The test image has the same NUC operation；thus，the change of the test image non-uniformity（NU）alsoshows the effect of the CICS-NUC algorithm process.Note that the evaluation parameter，NU，is given asfollows：
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2. 1 Simulation Images AcquisitionThe simulated non-uniformity image was obtainedby adding the influencing factors to the IRFPA during theradiometric calibration process while pointed at a specificarea with a small number of stars exist in the deep space.The influencing factors included the controllable ICS illu⁃mination distribution ［26］ ， sensor fixed-pattern noise
（FPN），and sensor random noise.

Based on the assumptions that the infrared remotesensing system points to the deep space during the cali⁃bration process and that a small amount of star irradianceexists in the acquired calibration specific area，we select⁃ed an actual space scene from the Wide-field InfraredSurvey Explorer mission（WISE）in the W2 band（4. 36μm）acquired from the NASA/IPAC Infrared Science Ar⁃chive ［27］. For the sake of comparison with the MICS-NUC method［25］，we used the same original space scene.Influential factors were added to the original spacescene. Note that the following simulated images are allequivalent 14-bit gray-scale images. For the M channelsof IRFPA，the output image Xk（M）of each influencingfactor was added to the space scene Sk（M）below K inter⁃vals，
Xk (M ) = [ a1 (M ) + a2k (M ) + 1 ] Sk (M ) + [ o2k (M ) +

o3 (M ) ]， (8)
where a1（M） is the illumination non-uniformity of theICS，a2k（M）is the gain of the sensor，o2k（M）is the offsetof the sensor，and o3（M）is the random noise of the sen⁃sor.

We assumed that a1（M）followed a Gaussian distri⁃bution；then，
a1 (M ) = exp ( - ( x - μ )2σ2 ). (9)

The position parameter and the scale parameter areset at μ = 218 and σ = 300，respectively. As a result，the illumination from the ICS caused the radiance at theedge of the IRFPA to be approximately 0. 88 times that ofthe center of the IRFPA. Taking the ICS equivalent radi⁃ance output at 6000 for example，the original space im⁃age with the ICS radiance distribution is obtained afterthe scanning of the IRFPA.We also assumed that the sensor’s gain a2k（M）andsensor’s offset o2k（M）followed a Gaussian random distri⁃bution with means of 1 and 850，and standard deviationsof 0. 17 and 350，respectively. The sensor’s randomnoise o3（M）conformed to a Gaussian distribution with amean of 0 and a standard deviation of 10. Based on theEquation（8），Fig. 2 shows the data obtained by super⁃imposing various influential factors and a steady-modeICS equivalent radiance output at 6000（and other ICSequivalent outputs）using a scanning IRFPA.
2. 2 Algorithm Process and Effects
2. 2. 1 Filtering on the ImageDuring the simulation of the on-orbit radiometric cal⁃ibration，when the system pointed to the deep spacescene，superposed calibration images of deep space andthe multistage internal calibration radiance with the scan⁃ning process were obtained for the CICS-NUC method.Figure 3 shows the image obtained by the IRFPA whenthe original deep space image was superimposed with anICS center radiance of equivalent gray-scale output at500，2000，3000，5500，and 6000. The local parame⁃ters were set（the length of the neighborhood d as 9 pix⁃els，a = 40，and b = 13）and the filtering process wasperformed according to Equation（3）. Figure 4 showshow the outliers in the simulated image were marked dur⁃ing filtering. As shown in Fig. 4，the outlier in the simu⁃lated image Fig. 3 is marked（the white part is an outli⁃er）. The algorithm can effectively mark most of the starsor nebulas.
2. 2. 2 NUC Results and AnalysisThe deep space scene is not a uniform scene. Forevaluating and analyzing the calibration results of theCICS-NUC algorithm，we also simulated a series of testimages with the ideal uniform output at the IRFPA（gray-scale baseline equivalent output of 500~10000）. Thefixed-pattern noise distribution in the test images is thesame as that in the simulated images（according to thesame model，Equation（8））. Figure 5 shows two test im⁃ages with the same FPN distribution as the aforemen⁃tioned simulation images. The equivalent gray-scale out⁃put of Fig. 5（a）and 5（b）is 1500 and 5000，and theNU is 19. 15% and 15. 87%，respectively.The test image has the same NUC operation；thus，the change of the test image non-uniformity（NU）alsoshows the effect of the CICS-NUC algorithm process.Note that the evaluation parameter，NU，is given asfollows：
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NU = 1
Vavg

1
M × N - (D + H )∑i = 1

M∑
j = 1

N (Vij - Vavg )2 ,

Vavg = 1
M × N - (D + H )∑i = 1

M∑
j = 1

N

Vij ， (10)
where M and N are the total number of rows and columns
of the IRFPA，respectively；D is the number of dead pix⁃
els in the IRFPA；H is the number of overheated pixels
in the IRFPA；and Vij is the corresponding pixel out ofrow i and column j on the IRFPA. The average of all ef⁃
fective pixels’output on the IRFPA is designated by
Vavg. When calculating the sum and NU of the outputs，the values of the invalid pixels were not included.

The difference between using the global mean meth⁃
od and the local mean method is the estimation of the cor⁃
rected true value. Two-point correction was performed
with ICS equivalent gray-scale output 2000 and 6000 as

calibration points. The correction was executed usingglobal mean and local mean methods. The correction pa⁃rameters obtained by different statistics methods wereused to evaluate the NU of a series of test images. Figure6 shows the post-NUC results of the test image（Fig. 5
（b）），and the local mean method has better effect. Notethat intensity transformation is executed to display thecorrected image. The corrected non-uniformity evalua⁃tion data for a series of test images is shown in Fig. 7.

The high dynamic range IRFPA has the effect of re⁃sponse nonlinearity. To further reduce residual non-uni⁃formity，corrections were implemented using the segmentmethod. With the ICS equivalent gray-scale output at in⁃terval 500–3000 and interval 3000–5500 as the cali⁃

Fig. 3 Images（f（x，y））obtained before the NUC by superposing various influence factors and a controllable steady-mode ICS equiva‐
lent output at 500，2000，3000，5500，and 6000.
图 3 在非均匀性校正之前，通过叠加各种影响因素和稳态模式 ICS 等效输出得到的图像（f（x，y）），ICS 等效输出分别为 500、
2000、3000、5500和6000。

Fig. 4 Figure 3′s outlier is marked during the filtering process.
图4 图3中的异常值在滤波过程中被标记。

（a） NU = 19. 15% （b） NU = 15. 87%

Fig. 5 Evaluation images for the validation process: (a) gray-
scale baseline equivalent output of 1500, NU = 19.15%; (b) gray-
scale baseline equivalent output of 5000, NU = 15.87%.
图 5 测试评价图像: (a) 等效辐射输出为 1500，NU = 19.15%;
(b) 等效辐射输出为5000,NU = 15.87%

（a） NU = 6. 06% （b） NU = 1. 18%

Fig. 6 With the ICS radiation at 2000 and 6000 as the calibra‐
tion points, the correction results of Fig. 5b are evaluated by dif‐
ferent algorithms: (a) global mean two-point correction algo‐
rithm; (b) local mean two-point correction algorithm.
图 6 以 ICS辐射等效输出 2000和 6000做为非均匀校正点，采
用不同算法对测试评价图 5b的校正结果进行评价:(a)采用全局
均值两点校正算法的校正结果; (b)采用局部均值两点校正算法
的校正结果

bration points，the two-point method based on the localmean was corrected for the two different correction inter⁃vals. The correction parameters obtained by the differentintervals were used to evaluate the NU of a series of testimages. The non-uniformity evaluation data of the testimages is shown in Fig. 8. The non-uniformity evaluationresults of Fig. 5 following NUC processing are summa⁃rized in Table 1. The NUC was more effective when a lo⁃cal mean value was adopted as the correction truth value，rather than when using a global mean. As indicated inFig. 6，Fig. 7，and Table 1，the NU of the test imagesdecreased from the initial 19. 15% and 15. 87% to0. 68% and 1. 18%，respectively，which was better than3. 24% and 6. 06% for the global mean correction algo⁃rithm. The overall image achieved a uniform and consis⁃tent effect that considerably improved image quality.This indicates that the proposed CICS-NUC method sub⁃stantially improved the accuracy of the estimated NUCgain and offset in the correction of the illumination non-uniformity introduced by ICS. Not only did this realizethe effective NUC of the IRFPA sensor，it also partiallycorrected the illumination NU of ICS. This proves thatthe estimate of the true mean value depends on the unifor⁃mity of the scene，that is，the image after removing theoutliers，and the non-uniformity of ICS itself. The NU ofICS plays a major role when using the global mean as thecorrected truth value. When the local mean value wasused as the corrected truth value，the NU of ICS was con⁃siderably weakened，which helped improve the accuracyof calculating the calibration parameters.As indicated in Fig. 8 and Table 1，compared withthe different calibration interval，considering the testpoint to be 1500 as an example，when the ICS calibrationinterval is 500~3000，the correction result is less thanthe result at an interval of 2000~6000（0. 64% is betterthan 0. 68%）. This indicated that the segment correctionof the CICS-NUC algorithm in Section 2. 2 was effectivebecause the NUC parameters obtained in the selectedgray-scale achieved an improvement in the correction ef⁃fect compared to those from other gray-scale segments.This indicates that an effective interval segmentation al⁃gorithm is crucial to the process. In addition，as shownin Fig. 8 and Table 1，with the ICS radiation at 2000–6000 as the calibration interval，the calibration resultsare similar to the calibration results when ICS radiation is3000~5500. The correction intervals and calibrationpoints need to be optimized based on the detector re⁃sponse curves and correction results. In fact，the correc⁃

tion method is a fitting process that requires repeated test⁃
ing based on the results.

To obtain the visual effect of the CICS-NUC on the
actual deep space scenes，a WISE W2 band image locat⁃
ed at 323. 841，1. 48141 J2000 was added to FPN to sim⁃
ulate an original image before correction，as shown in
Fig. 9（a）. After performing NUC，the result is shown in
Fig. 9（b）. It shows that when the ICS equivalent output
was 2000 and 6000 and these were selected as the cali⁃

Fig. 7 Non-uniformity evaluation before and after NUC of each
test image.
图 7 采用不同校正方法对不同的测试评价图像进行非均匀性
校正结果对比。

Fig. 8 NUC evaluation of test images by using different seg‐
mentation interval local mean algorithms.
图 8 利用不同的灰度区间局部均值算法对评价图像进行非均
匀性校正后的结果

Table 1 Non-uniformity correction (NUC) results from the test images in Fig. 5.
表1 图5测试评价图像的非均匀性校正效果评价
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tion method is a fitting process that requires repeated test⁃
ing based on the results.

To obtain the visual effect of the CICS-NUC on the
actual deep space scenes，a WISE W2 band image locat⁃
ed at 323. 841，1. 48141 J2000 was added to FPN to sim⁃
ulate an original image before correction，as shown in
Fig. 9（a）. After performing NUC，the result is shown in
Fig. 9（b）. It shows that when the ICS equivalent output
was 2000 and 6000 and these were selected as the cali⁃

Fig. 7 Non-uniformity evaluation before and after NUC of each
test image.
图 7 采用不同校正方法对不同的测试评价图像进行非均匀性
校正结果对比。

Fig. 8 NUC evaluation of test images by using different seg‐
mentation interval local mean algorithms.
图 8 利用不同的灰度区间局部均值算法对评价图像进行非均
匀性校正后的结果

Table 1 Non-uniformity correction (NUC) results from the test images in Fig. 5.
表1 图5测试评价图像的非均匀性校正效果评价

NUC algorithms

Internal calibration sources out⁃

put as calibration points

2000 and 6000
2000 and 6000
500 and 3000
3000 and 5500

Algorithm adopted

Global mean value algorithm
Local mean value algorithm

Segmentation interval local mean algorithm
Segmentation interval local mean algorithm

Non-uniformity of the test

image after NUC

（（ICS-1500，，NU = 19. 15%））

3. 24%
0. 68%
0. 64%
0. 72%

Non-uniformity of the test

image after NUC

（（ICS-5000，，NU = 15. 87%））

6. 06%
1. 18%
1. 21%
1. 17%
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bration points，the CICS-NUC algorithm may be imple⁃mented to obtain the correction parameters. Note that in⁃tensity transformation is executed to display the correctedimage. As observed in Fig. 9，the stripe-like and irregu⁃lar non-uniform noise in the original image were success⁃fully corrected by the propose NUC method.
3 Discussion

MICS-NUC method and CICS-NUC method arebased on ICS operated in different modes（pulsed orsteady-state mode）. The ICS calibration system con⁃structs the calibration images，thus meets the require⁃ments of the SBNUC algorithms. After the variablethreshold process of filtering outliers，the on-orbit HDRradiometric calibration can be finished by both of the twomethods without blocking the field of view. Both algo⁃rithms can not only achieve effective NUC，but also par⁃tially correct the non-uniformity of ICS illumination irra⁃diance. By utilizing the same NU response model to cre⁃ate a series of simulated images as test images，the cor⁃rection effect of the two methods is compared. The cor⁃rection results are shown in Fig. 10. It can be seen that：1） The correction effect of CICS-NUC method iscomparable to the MICS-NUC method in the whole dy⁃namic range. The MICS-NUC method shows better NUCresults than the CICS-NUC method at the medium graylevel（the grayscale segment is 2000 to 4500）and thehigh grayscale （the grayscale segment is 4500 to

10000）. The CICS-NUC method with calibration pointsof ICS-500 and ICS-2000 shows better NUC results thanthe MICS-NUC method with calibration point of ICS-1000 at the low grayscale（the grayscale segment is be⁃low 2000）.2） The NUC parameters obtained in the selectedgreyscale using the MICS-NUC and CICS-NUC methodshave a better correction effect than those from othergreyscale segments. The calibration point ICS-1000shows better correction results in the low gray level（thegrayscale segment is below 2000） than the MICS-NUCmethod using the calibration point ICS-2000. Therefore，the selection of the calibration point is crucial to theCICS-NUC method，and the CICS-NUC method obeysthe same rules.Through the comparison test，taking three segmenta⁃tion intervals as an example，the MICS-NUC method
（pulsed mode）using the local constant statistical algo⁃rithm requires three calibration points to obtain the cali⁃bration parameters. However， CICS-NUC method
（steady-state mode）which adopts the local mean basedalgorithm requires at least four calibration points. Also，there are differences in the processing procedure：theICS of the MICS-NUC method needs to be set within acertain range，and higher requirements are imposed onthe ICS control. But the CICS-NUC method adopts asteady-state mode，which makes the ICS control simpleand stable. Compared with the MICS-NUC based on con⁃stant statistics algorithm，the CICS-NUC algorithm re⁃quires fewer scan columns of the calibration images，re⁃sulting an easier engineering implementation. In summa⁃ry，the two methods are feasible NUC methods with dif⁃ferent ICS operating modes. In different ICS operatingmodes（pulsed mode and steady state mode），the correc⁃tion effects are also different，and there are different ap⁃plication occasions.The simulation images of this paper superimposevarious factors that may affect the radiometric calibrationof the infrared remote sensing system，so that they haveenough authenticity and can basically conform the actualsituation of the system. The simulation images are cor⁃rected independently，and the result shows the validity of

Fig. 9 Implementing the proposed CICS-NUC algorithm on an
actual space scene.
图9叠加实际星空场景后的CICS-NUC算法校正效果

Fig. 10 NUC evaluation of test images by using MICS-NUC and CICS-NUC algorithms.
图10 MICS-NUC与CICS-NUC方法对一系列测试评价图像的校正结果

the algorithm. This method has important reference valuefor the design of the actual system. Of course，there areerrors or secondary effective factors in this process，andit is necessary to improve it through experiments.
4 Conclusions

In this study，we proposed the CICS-NUC method tosolve the problem of response non-uniformity of IRFPAin infrared remote sensing without blocking the entrancepupil. A detailed implementation of the proposed methodwas introduced， including segmentation，space sceneand controllable ICS image acquisition，a variable thresh⁃old function for filtering outliers，local mean based two-point NUC，and other algorithms. Verification with simu⁃lated images demonstrated that the non-uniformity of theIRFPA was greatly reduced. Compared with other on-board NUC methods requiring reference sources（e. g.，the CBNUC methods） and previous modulated internalcalibration source based NUC methods，our CICS-NUCmethod has the advantages of miniaturization，ease ofcontrol and engineering implementation，fewer columnscans， less computation，and thus， lower cost. TheCICS-NUC method provides an effective solution for theon-orbit HDR dynamic calibration of a scanning IRFPA.We believe the implementation of this calibration methodwill meet the unmet demands of remote sensing systemsin defense，meteorology and several other fields.
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the algorithm. This method has important reference valuefor the design of the actual system. Of course，there areerrors or secondary effective factors in this process，andit is necessary to improve it through experiments.
4 Conclusions

In this study，we proposed the CICS-NUC method tosolve the problem of response non-uniformity of IRFPAin infrared remote sensing without blocking the entrancepupil. A detailed implementation of the proposed methodwas introduced， including segmentation，space sceneand controllable ICS image acquisition，a variable thresh⁃old function for filtering outliers，local mean based two-point NUC，and other algorithms. Verification with simu⁃lated images demonstrated that the non-uniformity of theIRFPA was greatly reduced. Compared with other on-board NUC methods requiring reference sources（e. g.，the CBNUC methods） and previous modulated internalcalibration source based NUC methods，our CICS-NUCmethod has the advantages of miniaturization，ease ofcontrol and engineering implementation，fewer columnscans， less computation，and thus， lower cost. TheCICS-NUC method provides an effective solution for theon-orbit HDR dynamic calibration of a scanning IRFPA.We believe the implementation of this calibration methodwill meet the unmet demands of remote sensing systemsin defense，meteorology and several other fields.
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